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Compromis C'34

Peter Nielsen gets to grips with this small
but well.Íormed centÍê'GoGkpit cruiseÍ Írom

the Netherlands

or a small nation, the
Netherlands
supports arich

boatbuilding
industry. Aswell as dozens
of

smallyardsbuilding

high-quality, semi-custom
boats in varying volumes,
there are afewfirms doing
very nicely building GRP boats
in a low-key manner. One of
these isYachtwerf

Zaadnoordijk, which has been
boatbuilding for half a century and
produces around 40yachts aYear
under the Compromis name.
The yard's newest model is the C-34
which, like the rest of the range, is
designed by Frans Maas. He's notwell

known over here, but Maas is highlY

respected in his homeland, where he
has been designing racers and cruisers
since the 1950s. For this boat he has
drawn a capacious hullwith generous
waterline beam, a longish fin keelwith
a shallow-draught option, and a spade
rudder. She is not a beautiful boat stunning good looks and centre
cockpits do not usually go together in
boats under 4Oft - but she has a
rrrgged look and feel to her that betrays
her North Sea origins.

Below decks

The C-34's main accommodation
contains most of the elements which
are desirable in a small offshore
cruiser, including plent5r of lockers, a
good seaberth, alarge and secure
galley and a functional chart table, yet
still contrives to feel spacious and airy.
This is due in part to the beam being
carried well forward, and also to some
clever design. Instead of the engine
enclosurebeing carried all theway up

to the cockpit, it is cut away abaft the
companionway to provide a large
countertop ald locker. Added to the
akeady generous worktoP area ald
lockerage on either side of the fullygimballed cooker, this makes for a
galley that would grace aly 4O-footer.
It even has a freshwater foot PumP'
The only grumble is that the toPopening fridge is rather small.
The settees run Parallel rvith the
centreline. Only the porl settee is long
enough (7ftx2ft lin) to sleep on: the
other is cut short to make room for Ltre

large (2ft lOÍt x2ft2in) outboardfacing chart table. This has a good
chart tray and a s\Á/ing-out seat, but
there is abit of dead sPace under lt
which is crying out to be fi1led bv a
locker or a couple ofdrawers.
The one-piece saloon table is to be
replaced by a drop-leaf construction
incorporating abottle locker, and this
will improve access to the stowage
under the port settee. The lockers and
bookshelves above the settees are to be
reconfigured to increase the stor'vage'
which is already above average, and for
the British market cave lockers are to
be fitted in the seat backs.
Headroom in the saloon is 6ft 2in. It
drops to 5ft 7in in the aft cabin, a
pleasant and cosy sleeping areawhich
has well-divided stowage and ahandy
seat alongside the 7ft 7in x 4ft l Oin
bunk. Under here is good access to the
calorifier, tankage arrd steering gear.
The forecabin is rather
disappointing, given the generous
dimenslons of the rest of the
accommodation. The berth is sPlit
length (7ft2in at its longest, and 4ft 9in
wide) and, with the in-Íill in place, goes
right to the door. The forward part of
thè under-bunk stowage is sealed off
arld has a watertight hatch. There is a
large, unstructured stowage space
under the head of the berth, alongwith
a shelf and hanging locker.
The heads is a large and bright
compartment, withgood stowage, a
Belowr looking down intodlevast
walk-in cockpit locker' which can
also bê accessêd from tlre heads. lt
wilt be hard to kêeP gêarsoÊed out
in a cavity oÍ this size

Lefh the selÍstowing anchor arrangement leaves the
Íoredeck clear, but British ownerswill want a bow rolleras
well. Note the heavy'duty rubber 'bumper'. Abovê: the
coc*pit is small and welt protêcted by the scrcen and hood
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Left: the nav
station isgenerous

fora34-ÍooteÍ,
Right:Thêonepiêce saloon tablê
is to be replaced

with a drop-leaÍ

vêrsion
deep shower drain and a couple of

hooks for oilskins. It could dowith a
ventilator, to back up the single
opening port. Asmall doorway reveals
avastwalk-in locker, which also opens
to the cockpit; the heads seacocks
and an engine inspection
panel are situated here.
which could meal a lot of
panicked rummaging
aboutif eitherhas to be
accessed quickly.
Throughout the boat,

the light teakjoineryis
well executed and

functional w'ithoutbeing

ïryff

flashy. There is litUe wa .n
space: any flat surfaces have
been given fiddles and turned into
shelves. There are plenty ofwellpositioned handholds, either teak or
stainless steel, light fittings aÍe sturdy
and well laid out, and wiring and
plumbing is to a high standard. She
even has Dorade ventilators in the
saloon. The Dutch are demanding
customers and theyard gets plen[z of

feedback, so detall and finish are well
sorted out. We had to look hard for the
couple of examples of poor finishing
that we found: limber holes not sealed
properly, and some untreated edging
to the sole boards. A1l in all. the C-34 is
a cut above the average.

GompromisC-34
GategoryA(Ocean)
ReÍerence boat - Gontessa 32
1,00
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into the stem. fromwhich the chain
leads to an electric windlass
The anchor locker is a

paragon of its [pe; there
is a chain hook so that
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nor do we like the
idea ofsuch a large

Side decks arejustwide enough for

easypassage forward, and the
moulded non-slip proved effective. Still
better would be the optional
Treadmaster covering, which looks
good too. The teak grabrails running

depthisthatgear $
invariablyends é:1;:
uP in a tangle; "'"
openinginto the

Theanchol
windlass
has its own
chain hook

worsethanmany

Options

LIOA 10.30m (33ft 1Oin)
LWL 8.30m (27Ít 5in)

FB

Bêam 3,47m

Furling genoa std
Sprayhood std
Sailing instruments std
Self-tailing winches sid

(1 1Ít

main/laryiacks std
Furlingmain 91 ,575

6in)

Draught 1 50m (4ft 1 1in)
Displacement 5,50okg (12,125
Ballast 2.200 kg (a.850 lb)

lb)

(51 8 sq Ít)

5

Anchorwindlass std
Groundtacklestd
StoÍmiibS,4o0
LeeclothsPOA

M Saildrive

Batteries2xIOOAh
Disp/length ratio: 268
Saii areaTaisp ratio: 1 5.8
Ballast ratio:400/o
RGDcategoryA (Ocean)

RêlÍigeÍation std
Shorepowerstd
Hotucateï std

.:

bowels of the boat.
though in this
respect it is no

TeakdecksS5,000

diesel

Angle (degrees)

proximityof the
wheel. The trouble
with lockers of this

PÍice 981 ,950

-0,40

B0 100 r20 140

is awkward to get at

because ofthe

SpeciÍications

-0.24

40 60

snubbingloads,

fromwarps.

Fuel 100 lit (22.2gal)
Water 200 lit (44.5 gal)
Engine 2ThpYanmar 3G

-0.60

take the chain

that no one ever goes for-ward of the
mast. She could do with a grab handle
on either side of the fixed windscreen
to aid the climb from cockpit to
coachroof. The coaming tops could
also do with some non-slip.
All lines are led aft through channels
under the fixed screen toAndersen
I 2ST winches bracketing ttre
companionway. Primary winches are
Andersen ST4Os, and the six-part
mainsheet tackle has excellent
kwmar roller bearing blocks. Deck
geaÍ in general is of good qualiff.
The single vast cockpit locker, which
can also be accessed frombelowdecks,

Berths

0

the windlass does not

almost the length of the coachroofwere
welcome sight; most builders,
domestic and foreign, seem to think

a

and the bitter end of
the chain is easily
j accessible.
Although the
concealed rolleris neat
and clean. the C-34 still
needs a small bow roller or large
fairlead to make life easier for those of
us on swinging moorings, and to
provide somewhere to attach the tack
of a cruising chute. The yard is working
on this. The slrlarge mooring cleats
are positioned atop the moulded
bulwark. but stainless anti-chafe
strips are needed to protect the gelcoat

Sail area 48.2m2

0.40

N 0.20
CD

On deck

The most striking feature of the deck
layout is the strangely naked bow; the
anchor self-stows on a roller recessed
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Leftr the galley is superb, with plenty oÍ
stowage and worldop area, Above: the aft
cabin is cosy and well laid out. Right: a
roomy and Íunctional heads compartment

other cockpit lockers. A better solution
would be to split it into a smaller
locker, the depth of the cockpit sole
and sealed offfrom the
accommodation, for gear which needs
to be accessed often and quickly, and
leave the lower part for less frequently
needed equipment.

Under sail

The C-34 carries a Selden fractional

sparwith two pairs of aít-raked
spreaders. There is no backstay
adjuster, perhaps in the interest of
keeping the boat idiot-proof; but what
is the point of a fractional rigwithout a
means of bending the mast to flatten
the mainsail?
The testboatwas equippedwith a
furling mainsaii and a 1 1 Oolo jib;
standard wardrobe is a fully-battened
mainwith lazfacks and two
single-line reefs, and a 1300/0 genoa set

The boat's chubby appearance and
full underwater sections are hardly

evocative of blazing performance, but
she displayed a good turn ofspeed.
To windward, she tramped along at
40 degrees to the apparentwind at a
little over 6 knots in flatwater, and

around 12 knots of truewind, and
nudged toward the 7 knotbarrier on a
reach. Downwind she toddled along at
4 knots or so with 10 knots of apparent
wind overhertralsom.
We weren't able to get her to tack
through less than 95 degrees,
sometlmes closer to 1OO. There were
some mitigating factors: excessive sag
in the forestay due to out-of-tune
of the furling
shoal draught keel
were the most obvious offenders. With
these taken care of she would do better.
But the people who buy this boat
won't mind about windward abilitv.

ri$ling, the shape
mainsail, and

They'llbe more
concerned with her
motion. rvhich is

on a Furlexgear.

Theboomis set
high enough
above the cockpit
sole to clear the

easy and untiring,

and her directional

stability, which is

heads ofalyone
ofaverage height,
and the genoa
sheet cars can be
adjusted from the

verygood. She
sailed herselfto

windward and
showed none of the

usualmodern-

cockpit.

The hull and deck are sandwich construction,

ofwoven rovings and chopped strand mat
around a Coremat central layer. Vinylester
resins are used. A strong inner moulding is
bonded to the hull, and the combined

a

thickness is nearly 2in along the hull bottom.
The deck is glued and through-bolted to the
hull. Deck fittings are bolted into tapped alloy
backing plates. The fin keel is cast iron.

yacht tendency to dive offcourse the
moment the wheel was let go. She bore
away uncomplainingly with the
mainsail pinned in arld hove-to well,

fore-reaching gentlywith the wind just

forward of thebeam.
Even when well pressed to

windward. with2o-22 knots ofwind
over the deck, she merelyheeled until
the toe rail nudged thewater, and
bobbed upright when the gust passed.
Such docllity is more desirable in a
cr-r-riser than the abili[r to spin through
tacks like a dinghy.

Under power

Although the engine is tucked away
under the cockpit, access to service
points is good, via large hatches in the
galley and u'alk-in locker.
The 2ThpYanmarwaswell

soundproofed, and drove the boat at a
cruising speed of6 knots. A
combination of high topsides, plentiful
superstrrrcture, large sprayhood, and
furling headsail provides plen[z of
windage, and this must be taken into
account when manoeur'ring.
She will blow off line readily, but is
soon tamed with a firm hand on the
throtfle. There is little prop walk effect
lrom the Saildrive. and the wash takes
awhile to reach the r-udder. She turns
tightly and predictably. /t

Well built and well thought out, this boat
deserves serious consideration from anyone

looking Íor a quality 34-Íooter that stands out
Írom the cÍowd. She will make a Íine all-round
cruiserwith the capability oÍ extended
passagemaking, Even with a generous
inventory she is cheaper than her main rival, the
home-grown Moody Excel34 - yet anothel
example oÍ the death grip the strong pound has
around the throat oÍ British boatbuilding.

For: calley
Anchor

locker

Against: Cockpitlocker

Accommodation

Renrirrrcrl from Yachrinq Monthlv l)er:r:nrher

2000 Suhscrintions 01141 115615 rvebsite: vachf insnronthlv.conr
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